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'The yaukees have no right to set you
free. You beloner to me. I suppose this

though the night was darker than the pro-
verbial 'stack of black cats,' I found the

j place without any difficulty, and getting
into the boat pushed oif. I had to be very

few more words she di-miss- ed them aud
returned to me.

'Well, she asked with a smile, 'have 1

the honor of meriting your approbation V

'Entirely !' was my emphatic response.
She flushed a little, and after a few min

. guarded, for the enemy was lying all
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is the consequence of some yankee having
been on the plantation lately.

'Now I will give you five minutes to de-

cide. If you choose to tuke up your hoes
again and go to your work I will not have
this insolence punished, bat if you don't,
every ouo of you shall bo seut to Vicks

blood reality," said the lowest,sweetest of
voices.

I held out my hand, and the same soft
warm ficgers laid themselves in it.

I had a confused impression that I
would feel and see if she was an angel,
aud those dainty fingers settled my doubts.
A bowl of something nice was held to my
lips. I drained it with great contentment.
'Now go to sleep,' said the same musical
voice.

1 felt in a very obedient frame of mind

around me, unJ at oue tima I ran close
enough to a huge ironclad to hear the or-

ders that were issued on her decks.
I was fortunately going down which

saved rowing, aud as the river was wel-

ling with a spring freshet, the roar of the
burg to work on the brsastworks. David '

Dedicated to his beloved wife, of Char-
lotte, N. C, by Tarplet Siiarr, of Va.

Halt Tilgrim, L alt !' Thou canBt not pass
This hilent sentry-bo- x below

Though he who's on that post, alaa !

Slav challenge neither friend or foe.

And l e it no. TVe'd sooner trust
Our Cid Campiador therein,

watera drowned the sound of my oars
whenever I was obliged to use them.

I don't mean to be prolix, and as the
pith of my natrative don't lie iu my get

aud closed my eyes.
This programme with slight variations

occupied two days. Ou the third'day, I
did not have such an objection to exert-

ing my mental powers, and proved it by
asking where I was, my lovely nurse re

petite for my ration, and at soon as I saw
David lead tho borae to tho door, I roae
with alicrity. 'Wait a moment pic,'said R isalie cheerfully, as hho took up a
larga wicker basket, und walked oat totha
piorz. I saw her call David to her, and
then I turned away to tiko last lootc tt
the room in which I hud spent so many
happy (and some miserable) hours.

Rosalie's light tep reenlKl io' tl
bnsiness in hand. I tok up my hat and
approached her with as dignified n air as
possiblethanked her with Grandis.miau
courtesy for her Liudncss to me during my
illness, and the ho-pitali- ty I h id recvivM
at her h in If, aud hopl thats v.no day I
miht bo able t. return the obligation.

tin true to tho cau.f. uud yon will do
all that I cau desire,' hhe said earnestly.

I begau 8om magnificent farewell ad-dres- s,

iisteued patently, and when I
finished htdu out her peerless bttle hand,
and ra.s:i)g her eye?, now swimming tiu-- J

to mine, e imply utttrcd the sweet
wcrd, 'Good b-.o- .'

I caught her hand eagerly, ?uz:d for a mo-
ment iu herwoudei ful, luaiiuuuinuiul
then, with all my passionate love surging
tile fire through tny vein:., 1 caught her in
a wild embrace, staling all ieiUi.co in
the storm of kissen UhI I nuoueie.l upon
her glowing face, :t-i- theu hori.tied ut my
owu boldness, I released hwr, au I said
humbly, bowing head uud knee before her
as 1 eq oke, 'forgive tue, indeed I could u.t
help it, uud perhaps we wid uorc m.ct

take these pistols, aud if any oue of the
hanels are standing here in five minutes,
shoot them dead in their tracks.'

As 6he finished speaking she" drew out
her watch. It is impossible to convey to
the reader any ielea of the splendor of her
appearance at that moment. Her whole
form wa instinct with dignity and com-

mand.
For a moment or two the whole gang,

numbering over a hundred aud fifty, stood
immmovable. The sea of sullen black fa-

ces turned towards her ; and then a ro
mau started off dragging tw-- j children after
her. Several others followed, and theu
the stampede became general.

Three men, one an insolent faced mu-

latto, stood their ground. I sa7 a pale-
ness spread over Rosalie's face, and

thought, 'will she fail ? No 'fail' in that
woman though.

She had been telling off the minutes
aloud ; as she counted the fourth, she
looked steadily at the men. One started
o!T, the other two stood still. I saw they
doubted her nerve. The last minute ex-

pired. 'Fire I' she said sternly. The pis-
tol was levelled and fired, aud when the
smoke cleared away, the negro lie bleed-

ing, and the mulatto had disappeared.
Without eveu glancing toward the

wounded man Rosalie said, 'David have
that fellow attended to, and when the
twelve o'clock horn blows bring all the
hands here take the pistol with you and
if any of them show any further symptoms

ting into Vicksburg,I will hurry that mat-

ter over with a brief notice.
I did enter safely into the doomed, but

gallant city, and delivered my dispatches,
which, apparently, were not welcome ones
to Gen. l'emberton. After a delay of two
days I was given counter dispatchers and
told to lse no time iu delivering them to
Ge-u- Johnston.

Judging from the delay in their prepar-tio- n

I thought theinjunctiou u useless oue,
but as a soldiers duty is to obey, not to
think, I prepared to discharge that first
military requirement.

But these papers, important as they
might have been, were never destined to
reach the bauds for which they were pre-
pared. Dame Fortune, tickle jade, turned
her back upon me, outward bouud,uud my
voyage iu a military point of view, no oth-
er mark you, was a failure.

The night ol my exit, as a juvenile can-
didate for literary honors once wrote,
'Cast pitchy blacking over Nature's face,'
and illluck holding the helni'.of my barque
(if ii dug-o- ut merits that lofty appellation)
1 ws guided pretty uear perdition.

My first notification of that questiona-
bly proximity was a sudden challenge of a
boat, of 'Who goes there ? I essayed to
push off easily, but an imperative 'Lay to,
or we'll sink ku,' ca.used a change in my
tactics. I laid to accordingly, and waited

plied.
'Yon must not talk, I will tell you every-

thing without it. You were taken out
of the river oue morning by two of my
negroes. who had gone fishing, and
brought here, where you have been very
ill,' 'Who are you ?' was my next, but very
civil query.

She laughed a little aud said.
I am Rosalie St. Maur, very much at

your service, for some time to come. And
now you must hush, or I'll go away.'

I hushed forthwith. Iu a few days more
I was so much better that I was permitted
to talk in moderation, and beguu again on
the subject of my locality.

The substance of the information that I
received was that I had been found float-

ing near the landing of 'Riverview' by two

ucgio fishermen ; they took me instead of
a trout and carried me up to the house,
wTiere I was put to bed and a physician
sent for. A fractured arm aud a severe
contusion on my head were the external in-

juries I had sustained. But a concussion
of the brain, producing insensibility, kept
me iu a state of extreme peril for nine
elayr. "When a fine constitution prevailed
over disease, and the doctors said I began
to get well, that getting well was a pleas-
ant time, though tedious.

About a week after the commencement
of mj convalescence, it suddenly flashed
over me how I came to be in the river.

again.

Dead an he i, and pone to duet
Than half the forma of living men.

Facred to him, this valley now
Her Hero, (Juardian, Patriot, Saint,

Whoso laurels hang from every bough
Whoso death in hia triumphant chant.

Oh warrior uleep ! Thy mother here.
Shall aacred hold thin head of thine,

Aud bring her childreu year by year
As pilgrims to a Mecca's shrine.

Ti very moet. This calm out-po- et

Lies undiaturbed by cannon' roll,
No reveille of stirring Jhont
Shall rouse to work thy patriot eoul.

To work, to weep ? ah no. thank Qod I

Thin spotlcs him has hid his light,
E'er yet had paled our hero blood,
And glory 'a btars went out in night.

If he should wako ! "Put out the light"
Pear angel rock bin nursery grave

cr let him ask how went the j;ht
Nor where the laud he died to rave.

Ah ! no defeat, no dread reverse.
Than!; God. can turn tliin conqueror' tr.aJ,

Can link his name to failure curse,
Or d.ia the halo 'round his hea 1.

I'pii the Ma mm it tops of fame.
Will. in the beat of freedom's drum,

This timely kare of absence came,
A;id his uncon.pic-re- d roul wont home.

Tl r fi'iiet. now, can not bo broke,
L.tr'n Tul bd w.-- r h sealed an tsure,

J 'rath found his foot on glory's irack,
Ai.d f.xt-- it tlire t r e timon

O'n. 'acrid ground, mot-- t hallowed dust !

Ve h. our hnd uj.ii ov.r ia. nth.
W kneel and wn-p- . for wep we muet
On this, the tjiivs cf all our South.

Iiorr' he our country's noiirinent !

iitsre rise to heaven our nation lvh
He-r- is the wound 'he envious rent
Through which there pa-;:u- our faial stal'

farther developments.
'Who are you, came again from the in-

quisitive bo.t. 'IVc a fisherman, sah, ' I re-

sponded in tli; purest con go dialect.
'Those dispatches ! were my first

thought.
M;ss St. Maur was sitting by me. She

saw the change come over my face, the al-

ternate paling and flushing of extreme ag-

itation, and asLed me with great concern
what was the ? 'Those dispatches
for Gen. Johnston,' I gasped out.

She evidently thought 1 h i 1 had a re-

lapse nud was wandering ; and said quiet.
!v.

Don't excite yourself lie down I will
get then.' 'Look in my jacket pocket

'Show a light,' wa3 the next order.
'JJics- - yo soul, niasu, I aiu't got no

light, d.H ..iter's toren foil in de ribb. r.
1 heard an order givou iu lo .v vo.eo

i'.u 1 surmising that it meant illumination
1 pushed oil' as silently us I could. Pres-

ently u ll ish of light on the water .showed
th correctness of my surmise. I li;uig
u y-e- lt down in my 'dug out' with my fuce
toward the enemy. I was again hailed,
but returned no answer. Soon angry
voices exchanged words, and then a man's
head became viaibla. I knw I w..s o
make an adventure out of it; escape with
out elilTc.ilty was altoget ler out of the
question.

1 lay quite still, and the boat's crew be-

gan to show themselves pretty freely.
Four men were now iu sight. I drew

my revolver, took aim, and hied six bar-reli- s

iu rapid succsion. There was x

wild shrieli, a heavy falling sound, aud the
lights were insttutly extinguished. ltuu
out the guun, and sink her, it's a rebel
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utes said :

I fear you think me Amazonian aud un-

womanly, because I promise bloodshed
and death so liberally, but believe me you
have not half so much repugnance to hear-

ing such things as I have to utter them.'
'I am peculiarly situated, I am an only

child, auel have spent my whole life ou
this plantation, with no other companions
than my father and governess. My dear
father entered tho army at the beginning
of the war, aud ft? 1 at the head of his regi-
ment at Shiloh. then I have been
entirely alono, fcr though the overseer and
his wife live in the house, they can hardly
be considered society for me. He is old
and timid, and the negroes from lax rule
are spoilt. They need a master, and a
stern one, and I bedding that relation to
them, must not shrink from its duties. I
cannot tell you the sickening disgust that
overpowered me when I ordered David to
fire on those insurgents this morning, but
I kuew it was a crisis in which to flinch
would ruin all, but if that man should die,
I would never get over it.'

'My dear Miss Rosalie, you should have
been 'born in the purple' for you are a
perfect Empress,' I exclaimed with enthu-
siasm. 'I had rather be a p2rfect woman,'
she answered archly turning her bewilder-

ing eyes upon me. 'You are not only a

perfect woman, but a perfect enchantress,
a genuine Circe,' I said with all the ardor I
felt.

A rosy tiele rippled over her clear, oval
cheek, and up to the raven ringlets on her
brow, and again her glotioU3 eyes
turneel their dazzling splendor upon
me. That radiant glance finished me.
I had fancied her decidedly before
now, I adored her entirely. Possibly she
saw as much in my fac?, for she hastily
left the room, ostensibly to get me some
wine, but it wa3 brought by a servant, and
I did not see her again for several hours.
I cannot linger over my recovery and love
making, though both are well worth it.
The love making was not as successful as
the convalescence. If I seemed to have
made some progress over night, the next
morning found me at the foot of tho ladder
again. It was a perfect 'Tantalus cup.'

The overseer returned after a weeks ab-

sence, and brought back those luckless
dispatches. He had found it impossible
to penetrate the Confederate lines.

The ue'groes were behaving admirably
Rosalie's lesson had been cf service to
them.

The wounded man was recovering rapid-
ly auel w&s as humble as a dog. The
mulatto had absconded aud was supposed
to have gone to the yaukees.

The days flowed serenely on cut off a
we were from the world, no echo of its tu-

mults reached us. I was eager to join my
command, and yet, but for that wish, the
cup of life was full of wine, and crowned
with reses for me. Often, and over I
thought of King Arthur's sojourn iu the
enchanted castle of Fairmaine, and did
not wonder that with such a yielding fair
one, he found his chain of flowers too
strong to break. My Queen was as cold
and ineradicable as ice. If I bad made

any impression beyond the calmest friend-

ship upon her, she kept the secret very
successfully.

The handsome Mark Hunter' whose suc-

cesses had been as many as his seiges, was

completely defeated by a mere girl, a dam-

sel of eighteen, who nevtr, by her own
confession, had been a hundred miie.s from
the place of her birth.

And I was not only defeated, but held as
a helpless captive, a perfect slave, who
sued humbly for the lea-i- t token, of kind-
ness and was much of:eaer denied than fa-

vored. Truly I was unfortunate. My uu-luck- y

star was high iu the ascendant when
this scout was undertaken.

At ljf I was pronounced well enough to
travel. It wan the end of Juuh, aud for
three weeks we had beu uublj to learn
one word respecting the military opera-
tions, though the house shook day !;

day with the reverberations of the tkrcf
canuonaliug.

I was in a fevfT of impiHenre to br
gone, ?n l when th day of my d piitur
dawned, I h tiled it wirh dliht.

My love suit looktd hop- - Ies- - my .si tt:e
was not goltg to v i i f v . 1 was no Pygma-
lion, er tL ie was no fire to b-- j struck out,
or, the deuce was to pay generally, and
the sooner I had my l ve fevered blod let
out bv a bullft, the better.

Such was the cheerful frame of mind
with which I prepared for my last break-
fast at River View.

Rosalie looked txqniitely, nn 1 greeted
me with great cheerfulness and cornponr.
The breakfast wi.s a silent oue ; I would not
talk, and Rosalie, after an unsuccessful
attempt to keep up a conversation, be.-c- me

likewise silent, and contented herself with
glancing at me from time to time, wit 1

the most tempting eoftuess iu Ler large,
clear eyes. I bad never seen her look ts
beautiful before.

I had a n:ar be ituag;ad very little ap

of revolt 'kill them.' "When she returned
to me she said, 'That wasmn agreeable in-

terruption to our (etc a Ictc, was it not?'
You behaved admirably, but I was elyiug

to take your place,' I rcplieel.
'I wish you could have done so for it

was very little to my taste I can assure
you.' What would you have done if none-o- f

them had given way V I usked. 'Had
them ail shot,' she quietly replied. 'Not,
a very feminine resolve,' I said, a little
disappointed.

'Possibly not, but such emergencies re-

quire strong messures. I am not fond of
bloodshed, but if I let my negroes rise in
revolt, and openly defy me, the evil very
likely would not etop there, and even if it
did a weak yielding to wrong is not the
way to meet it. God has made mo ruler
of these creatures, it is my duty to control
them, aud I will elo it at all hazards.'

'What are you going to do at twelve
o'clock ?' 'Wait and see,' she answered.

Twelve o'clock came, tho negroes were
all mustered before the verandah, and she
went out and said.

'I was as much pained, fts surprised at
your coueluct this morning. I believeel

when you all promised your olel master to
take gooel care of his daughter if lie should
elie, tliat 3011 were telling the truth. I see
I have been mistaken. I have done every-
thing in my power to make you happy.
You have had plenty to eat, and to wear.
You are never overworked. If you are sick
I go myself to see that you are well cared
for I have sat up many a night with you
when yon were ill to see that your medi-

cine was properly aelministred, and yet,
the moment the overseer turns his back
upon you, you take advantage of my being
a woman, to throw down your hoes and re-fn- se

to work. I will forgive it this time,
because I promised to, but you had better
never try it again. I can be a stern as a

Siie turned hrr fa:c, all ttaiued with
crimson blushes, away fro;u uii, bat said
nothing

I bowed low over tlu little haul which I
still retained, longing, yet not dmin tj
rais it to my lips, and with a vt ry uu-stea- dy

voicj lepeate 1 my farewell, and
thawing my hut over my eve walked oat.
sprang iuto the saddle, an I never turned
my head until the pillared front of River
View was hid by the intervening trees.

David wa3 to accompany mo to the riv-

er where ho kue.v a lauding from which
I could gain the. opposite side with a rea-

sonable chance of being uu?cn.
About midday we reached the s.ive. Da-

vid explained all the bearingt to me, and
told me of un old n; gro friend of his, one
Jesse, with whom I could leave the boat.
When he was ready to n turn lr.t placed a
letter iu my hand and said, 'Missis charged
mo 'tickler to give you this, hah, jea as I
was gwine to leb you, an! to tell you,
sali, not to open it please, till you git on
the tother side,'

I took the letter wan leing muoh what
it contained, and aft.r thaukingl)avid for
his atteution to mo while I was ill uud ing

that, ns I had lot my pocket-boo- k,

1 had uo money to give hitr, I
shook hauls with him and saw him ride
awav.

The basket Rosalie had given him con
tained an ample store of exc llant provmit
and as the day wore on, I nude a foray iuto
it, aud somewhat lightened it of its con-
tents.

I had to wait until tiigat before I could
ventute across the river, up and down
which the yankee fl et was iu?t.Hautly
plying. Over aud over again 1 drew out
out my precious Utterto admire the Uar.
graceful characteis in which it vas ad-

dressed and wpeculato upon its poibI9
contents with a loujiug de-m- to investi-
gate.

Night fell at last and I put off. My voy-
age though exhausting wa.i udvuture less,
and nearly at day bieuk I knocked at tho
dour of a shanty ou the Miiihsipi hid.
'Who d.it ?' died a voice. . fneud of
David Hutchinson's, I answered.

Yo t white ma:i aiu't you, ma?sa V
4 Yes, open the do r.'
The d r was ope:id au 1 the ownr, a

very lespeetahly old n gro, nke 1 me in.
When Ie:.t ra 1 th ffteed t:.edi r, and
-- tiuck a light. I to! 1 him h.w 1 came to
seek his ho.iiiu aud 1 eiiig cxttm, I v tird.
rfiul I M.ut'1 to go to s.f-u- . He bustled
aboi.t, om-ue.- i a e!.cnt,t.j..k out jm : elenu
sheet, an 1 spre.el.ng them oer in b.l,

me to be do.vu. I d d , uud in
three minute was f -- 1

When I awoke ii,f ws i:h in tLe
heaveiu an I th- - c:.iu ,..4ea..t.

My fit tt 1.4 -- ii: wM of Rosalie's letter.
Quick as thouut it wa.s withdrawn fruia
my lo.-ou- i and t.ie r b;k' i;.

With n it, wrapped .n u .i!u of puper.
was h five h in :i d do iur b:!', Wo . J, A
oontheui woan's oiT-.-uu- to u .u ithetrrt
solda-r- , whi'-.- i ou will uiivite wui mt
b td to take, bul b .,i I , tjo 'filthy JuctV
theie was a lx.u:y l- -tt. r, w i h u huuJr.!
t.L.;es fi.o handled d:I!r, eojtid nt i.avs
bji:ht. 'Iao worth the safi'enij mA
suspense au I unoci t.i.ty. wLjc.i the itUlo
witch ou me, io revive ovi-- r Iter
ova BignitKr sr.ch a .::.uai ct s. Perhaps
jou tlnuk I um going c- - y that letter
for you deheUli on, g. ;.ii. rta Itr. Rut I
uiti't tho-!- i. A xuun i . .tia r a f.,l or
ft Ln.iVe, who !jo V his love ieJWv U-- l

e 'tie r char; c'r r is ou in whtu, :,a.uoo
arnl'itioL, t i ilgur... op.-wv,!i-

y bcxj mjfair country ,u.u i, waj Utxo iw often
compliment.u luj 'WU, Luu-.s- t chkrM-te- r.

I i in not so 11 n feeling, however, as t

picase.
She got the rather disreputable looking

garment, and looking in the pocket drew
forth the envelope, with blood,
aud foaked as they had been for nine
hours in tho muddy Mississippi, they
would have defied Fouche himself to deci-

pher thf m. 1 looked at them woefully
realizing their utter worthlessuess, and my
inability to deliver them, even if they were
in good condition and burst into tears.

Rosalie (for I have a right to be that fa-

miliar now) rat down by me, and said,
'You must not let it distress you so, you

are not to blame, you did all you conld,
Gen. Johustou sli 'll have them jmt as
they are, all staiutd with heroic blood. I
will send them to him myself. Hush,
hush I I cannot bear to see you in such
distress.' She was stroking my hair with
all u sisters tenderness. I conlel not resist
such a composer, and as I turned my face
away, half ashamed that she shoulel see
me so unmanned. " I said, 'don't despise
me utterly.' Sh put her hand upon my
face and turned it towards her, ami look-

ing at tne with an expression of indescri-
bable sweetness saiel, 'Don't be ashamed
of such tears. I honor you for them. 1

know the source from which they flow,
and believe me, I think them no disgrace.'

That night the luckless packet, enclosed
in an explanatory letter from Rosalie, was
sent by her overseer into the Confederate
lines if possible. He was gone a week.

Five, days after he lelt I was well enough
to be wheeled out of ray bedroom, into a
small sitting room fronting the la vn where
I could see the grasj and flowers, though
I could not move a stejD.

The next day while Rosalie was sitting
with me, I saw the yard suddenly filled
with negroes, and David, Rosalie's facto-
tum and driver, came to his mistress and
saiel something in a low tone. She rose
qnietly,unlocked a cabinat,and taking out
a pair of pistols walk eel out upon the ver-

andah.
I watched her iu amaz3ment, but she

was so perfectly c imposed that I did not
suppose anything unusual was transpiring
until I heard her say very quickly.

Boys, what does this mean? David
tells me that you have thrown down your
tools and refuse to work. What do you
mean by it ?

There was a dead silence for several
minutes, then oue of the men said,

Number Six.

ii ai;:; ssr.Ti-:ir- iyooixc
Some time before the capture of Vicks-bur- g,

probably three months prior to that
terrible event, and just as the twilight was

deepening into night, an orderly enme to

lay tent and said that Gen. Johnston wan-

ted me im rued lately.
I was one of Johuston's chief of scouts

and whenever he scut for rne, particularly
about dark, I knew that something des-

perate had to be undertaken.
Uut as I had been io many a place so

tight that it would have pinched a ghost,
aud always came out with whole bones, I
had grown very indifferent to the risks I
ran, and, on the whole, rather onjoyed
them. My enjoyment on this occasion,
however, was destined to be on the wrong
bide of the mouth to a considerable extent.

I repaired to headquarters immediately
a receipt of the order, and found the

General alone, writing dispatcher. lis
Kreted me with his usual courtesv, and
motioned me to a seat. "When he finished
writing ho turned to me and said:

'It is a matter of great importance that
Oen. Pemberton should receive iheso dis-

patches immediately. Can yon contrive
ny way of getting them to him V
Now be it remembered that Vicksburg

was closely beseiged by land and water,
find entering it more nearly resembled
'running the gauntlet,' than any other
partime I was acquainted with. For if
jou escaped the notice of the yankee fleet,
you ran every risk of receiving a broadside
from some lynx eyed Confederate cannon-'t- r

before you got in hailing distance of
the fortieationu. And then getting out
again was just as tlaugerous. However,- - 1

had to try it, risky or not. So I received
the dispatohes, and oral instructions from
the General, and bidding him good-by- o

returned to my quarters to make my pre-
parations.

These were quickly made, and after
"provisioning the garrison," a duty I nev-
er omitted when it was possible to perform
it, I saddled my horse, and set off.

I rode to the nearest river picket where
I received all requisite information, and
leaving my horse.proceeded to the landing
vkere the canoe was moored. I knew

ctery equarc iach of the river bank, and

man, and what 1 I will do,ycu all know
will be done, and I pleelge you my word
that the very first time any of you refuse to

obey orders, I will have you shot down lik?
elogs. If you will behave yourselves I
will be as kind to you as I can be, but if
you provoke me I will never spare you. I
am alone here, I have neither father, nor
brother, to take care of me so I will take
care of myself, ami now to show you what
I threaten I can perform look here !"
She stepped into the yard aud fastened a
small white mark to a tree, retired twenty
pacs. aud taking rapid aim, fired four
barrels of a revolver in quick succession,
each ball striking in a circle not larger
than the palm of a mau's hand.

The negroes lookeel in astonishment as
well as terror at this exhibition. Rosalie
handed the pistol back to David, and said,

torpedo boat,' was the hastily given order.
'Perdition,' thought I a I took myself to
my oars again.

I rowed furiously. Suddenly a sullen
roar and,a lurid flash broke otr the river.

Good-by- e, Hunter, old boy,' I said to
myself, 'You are a lost scout now. They
will see you in a minute, and blow you to
glory or somewhere else.' But I rowed on
nevertheless.

Of course I was soon discovered and the
ball3 whistled around me fast aud furious.
For several minutes the shots were scat-

tering, falling behind, or to oue side of
me, for 1 was rowing with tremendous
velocity,

Suddenly tho' with on instinctive im-

pulse I let go my oars, and threw myself
upon my face in the bottom of my boat.

The next momeut, there came a plash
and roar, accompanied with the splintered
sound of tearing wood. I felt a horrible
pain dart through me, and saw ten mil-

lion stars suddenly llame out of the blank
bosom of the river, th,?a I seemed to bo

sinking down thousands of fathoms, for
centuries of yearn, and then I lost myself
altogether.

When i came too, I found myself lying
iua, bed, and as I opened my eyes, they
rested upon the most beautiful face I ever
beheld. ( But in the effort, I lost my nses

again. I felt despairingly that I was sink-

ing into that awful darkness agin, aud
stretched out my hand for help. Some-

thing exquisitely soft, and warm closed
over my fingers. And then elarknes3 took
possession of me once more.

This agreeable game of "seek ami find"
was played with but little variation for
more than a week as I afterwards
learnt. On the ninth day, I woke, and
found myself finally and for good. Terri-

bly weak, and as helpless as a child, but all

right in the upper story, though I felt a

singular disinclination to think or exert
myself iu any "way.

As soon as I opened my eyes, the ex-

quisite face, that had beamed upon me
once before leaned over me. I lay looking
at it for some minutes, and then said,
"Are yen a dreaming ?" "No, a fleeh, and

"It is my express command that if any of '

the hands refuse to obey orelers after rem !

have reported them three times you are to I

shoot them without mere'y, either young
or old.' j

The negroes crowded about her saying, j

'Don't talk so, missie, we gwine to 'bey I

you, 'deed we is. "We ain't gwine gie you j

any mo' trubble,' 'I can't trust you,' she j

answered sadly. 'Deeelyou can, missie,
'fore God we gwine mine you.' She looked j

searchingly at them, and then said with
exquisite dignity and sweetness, 'Very
well, I will try you. David give me the !

pistol.' The negroer threw up their hats !

exclaiming, 'Tank you, missie. After a !

De yaukees cum for to set all free an )

we i3 free, an ain't gwine work no mo, for)
nobody. I writhed at my helplessness,
while I listened with terrible eagerness for
Rjselie'B nest words.


